GIVE THE GIFT OF EDUCATION
Tuesday 11/27/2018

The Department of Educational Leadership and Cultural Foundations (ELC) is committed to the development of a just and caring democratic society in which schools serve as centers of inquiry and forces for social transformation.

At ELC, we celebrate the essence of the joy of learning while supporting a positive change for education that upholds social justice and equity for all. We are here for YOU and your world.

Make a contribution by clicking: alumni.uncg.edu/givingtuesday or click HERE

1. Click on "Choose a different designation"
2. Scroll down to "School of Education"
3. Click on "Educational Leadership and Cultural Foundations Enrichment Fund"

Thank you for your continued support of our students. Your Gift Matters!

#SOE #ELC #GivingTuesday #UNCGSOE #UNCGway #UNCGgiving

School of Education Building, Room 366, 1300 Spring Garden St. Greensboro, NC 27412
Facebook: www.facebook.com/uncgelic/
Email: elc@uncg.edu